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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink from the village websites

www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk

The deadline for the October issue is 11th September.
Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
www.great-comberton.uk
mailto:linked2015@gmail.com
mailto:maurice@mnewman.uk
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It’s harvest time again and I got to have two rides on combine harvesters
this year.  One on a small combine with a 14 foot harvester and a few of
the mind boggling mod cons of the newer models.  The second ride was
on a massive harvester, one with nearer a 35 foot crop cutter.
I was struck by what solitary work farming is.  Two tractors, one harvest-
ing, one taking the grain to the barn every few passes when the tanks
have filled.  A wordless dance of understanding.  The farmers have to be
aware of each other, aware of the task, responding to one another in a
simple choreography of service.
We saw a deer tentatively running out of the field.  She knew that all the
other fields had been harvested, where to hide in the mid afternoon heat?
I was delighted to hear the combine driver telling me that he had skirted
around pheasants one time giving them time to escape.  In my mind’s
eye I could see this
bubble breaking
out of the straight
line of the harvest.
All because of
pheasants and a
farmer who loves
the land and the
life it sustains.

Chatting with the farmer on my second ride, seeing the complex equip-
ment for storing grain and keeping it dry and pest free, made me appre-
ciate what a skilled and complex task all who farm have.  As we stood in
the stubble, I heard how hard it was going to be to judge planting this
year.  Hours could be spent drilling, a bit of rain would cause the seed to
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germinate and more heat and dry could kill it off.  Pray for the tough de-
cisions needing to be made this year.
As I stood in the heat of the stubble fields, I thought of what the Bible
says about sowing and reaping:
“… for whatever one sows, that will you also reap.” Gal 6:7
“… whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows
bountifully will also reap bountifully…” 2 Cor 9:6f
Words which give pause for thought.
Let us keep praying for our farms and farmers this harvest-tide.
Keep well.

Rev’d Katryn
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Concert for Refugee Children’s Music

Saturday October 1st; St. Mary the Virgin Church Elmley Castle

7:30 pm

Tapestry Chamber Choir
Pershore Town Choir

Please come and support this concert of lovely music by two local choirs
in support of refugee children who need instruments or music tuition.

Tickets £10 on the door or via choir members in advance. Children 16
and under free.  (Cash please).

Calling all younger singers - Sing for Christmas!
Young singers aged 9 - 17 from anywhere within travelling distance are invited to come
together with Tony Mealings, assisted be suitable chaperones, to prepare enjoyable
Christmas music for the Carol Service in Elmley Castle on the afternoon of the 18th De-
cember.  Singing parents are welcome too!

This will be an opportunity not only to learn some really joyful music, but also to devel-
op vocal techniques and enjoy part-singing with others.  A small group of singing
adults will join and enhance the group from November.

There will be two rehearsals in October and three in each of November and December.
All rehearsals at 6pm on Thursdays. Dates will be supplied at the registration meeting
in September.

Registration and first session will be at 6:00 pm on the 29th September at St Mary the
Virgin Church (Elmley).  Parents / Guardians will be asked to complete a simple form
including contact details and permission to take part.  Tony and the chaperones have all
completed Diocesan enhanced DBS checks and undertaken safeguarding training.

Parents / Guardians - please indicate interest by sending the name and age of your child
to Tony Mealings at: linkchoir2@gmail.com. Please also indicate your voice-part if you
wish to participate as an adult.

Looking forward to this exciting new venture!

Tony
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COUNTRY MATTERS 30

Back in May a friend in Great Comberton showed me some film and
photos of hedgehogs in his garden. Remarkably he had up to thirteen at
one time. Some bred and he is hoping for more youngsters next year.
However, he also showed me something I had never seen before - or
even knew existed - a horsehair worm! (so called because it resembles
such, but is in fact a living parasite.)  One of the hedgehogs had been
drinking from a bowl of water and when sated left behind a horsehair
worm swimming in the bowl. These worms find a host for their larvae,
such as a grasshopper or cricket and eat them from the inside. This
hedgehog must have eaten a host with a fully formed worm inside it
which emerged when water was featured, in the hope of breeding! The
hedgehog remained unharmed.
      Since moving to Great Comberton I have seen many of the wild
mammals that Britain has to offer, mice, rats, squirrels, muntjac, roe
deer, foxes, hedgehogs, a mole and even otters, etc, etc, but the one I have
not seen, even as road kill, is a badger. I wonder if there are many over
this side of the Hill. They are beautiful if sometimes controversial crea-
tures. When I used to take pupils for nature rambles over Bredon Hill we
could always distinguish between a badger’s sett and a fox’s earth. Setts
were always clean and tidy, especially at the entrance and even the ' bed-
ding ' of grass which was changed regularly, was deposited a good dis-
tance away. On the other hand an earth was always untidy with remains
of meals, fur, feathers, bones, etc scattered all over the area , and foxes
never change their bedding! The other thing about a sett was that never
far away was a favourite tree or post where a badger would scratch in or-
der to keep their very sharp claws in good fettle. It always surprised me
how high these  claw marks could be up a tree, thus indicating just how
big these animals could grow.
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FAMILY QUIZ
Q.1. What birds used to be called 'Mother Carey's Chickens' by the old
sailors?
Q.2. Which bird featured in ' The Rime of the Ancient Mariner' by Sam-
uel Coleridge?
Q.3. What is the UK's largest wild land mammal?
Q.4. What is a female fallow deer called?
Q.5. Hippos have webbed feet. True or false?
Q.6. What is the main natural predator of the hedgehog?
Q.7. Which common garden plant has the Latin name digitalis?
Q.8. What is the proper name for the hedge sparrow?
Q.9. What sort of creature is a muscovy?
Q.10. What months are best to observe the red deer rut?

      I saw a near perfect white one once many, many years ago, with very
pale brown head stripes, foraging happily with other 'normal' coloured
ones around a sett near to the King and Queen stones on the Westman-
cote side of the Hill. I went back on numerous occasions with a camera
but never saw it again!
      I'm sure everyone enjoyed the many Jubilee celebrations despite the
mixed weather and enormous thanks must go to all those stalwarts who
always seem to find time to organise the numerous activities that take
place around the villages, especially, of course, the Great Comberton
Flower Show which was, as usual, fantastic, and provided marvellous fun
for all!
      Let's hope that all the road works in the villages are soon completed
and that those on the Great Comberton to Pershore road have at least
started! I notice from the markings on the road, put down by Highways,
that there are 48 - yes 48 - sections to be repaired! It could take ages, so
let's hope that Eckington Bridge is not closed in the meantime!
      Still we must be positive and enjoy what is left of the summer and all
that it offers, in case, God forbid, covid strikes again!

David Taylor
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The Countryside
The charabanc and the sea island

Deciding what contributes to the scenic quality of landscape is largely a matter of indi-
vidual preference which is one reason why historic landscapes and structures are pro-
vided with a range of legal protection. The European Landscape Convention defines
landscape as: “An area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the ac-
tion and interaction of natural and/or human factors.’’  This is not an especially useful
definition because of wide variation in the perceptions of ‘people’: beauty is in the eye
of the beholder. Scale helps; few people would disagree that the Lake District National
Park is an outstanding natural asset.

What might the reaction of ‘people’ be if a coach was deposited on the top of Bredon
Hill. Would it  prove as controversial as Tracy Emin’s ‘Bed?’  No doubt opinions would
be divided but what if it was a vintage Bedford VAS5 with Plaxton bodywork (Fig. 1).
Might it then be viewed as a creative structure that brought together history, art, science
and technology?  All of this may seem a flight of fancy but for island communities in
particular there are tangible difficulties in both acquiring, maintaining and disposing of
machinery. The recent clearance of an overgrown orchard on a remote part of the
Gwent Levels revealed a museum of abandoned agricultural machinery from the 1950s
and 1960s. The coastal zone of the Western Isles of Scotland are dominated by machair,
a flowery mosaic of blown shell sand that has been cultivated for millennia. Today it is
dotted with Fodens and Atkinsons that decay little by little and which in the exposed
windswept landscape provide shelter for birds, livestock and sometimes people.

Fig. 1. Should have
gone to Specsav-
ers?
A vintage Bedford
VA5S charabanc
(on the left) aban-
doned in the dunes
by Grenitote,
North Uist, West-
ern Isles.
 © P.F. Whitehead.
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The vintage Bedford VA5S charabanc in the dunes by Grenitote in the Western Isles
(Fig. 1) provides a clear exclamation mark in a notable land and seascape. The Europe-
an Landscape Convention has no relevance here but questions, largely rhetorical, are
posed.  How did it get there, who chose its final resting place, does it contribute to the
scene or detract from it and if so, how?  Salvador Dali might have shown interest.  Dis-
posal of machinery is often so difficult that even high value items may be abandoned to
nature’s forces, sometimes reflecting a sudden wind of economic change, especially in
marginal coastal systems (Fig. 2). Such relics may provide tangible links with living his-
tory like Harry Peart’s Allis Chalmers A5000 Combine Harvester resting on what re-
mains of Great Comberton’s historic community fields.

Fig. 2. A Fortschritt
E514 combine har-
vester manufactured
at Singwitz in East
Germany during
1982. Channel Island
archipelago. © P. F.
Whitehead.

June’s heatwave brought a large northerly movement of Hummingbird Hawkmoths
through France with many being seen locally; a small but steady immigration of Paint-
ed Lady butterflies coincided with this. A Convolvulus Hawkmoth in Bath in early June
could easily produce a breeding population here and this is another southerner which
could acquire permanent resident status. As usual the recent appearance of hunting
hobbies around Bredon Hill coincided with the appearance of broods of declining swal-
lows. Swifts are of greater concern. Feeding mostly on air-ballooning spiders they are
becoming genuinely rare. Otters continue to radiate around Bredon Hill and several
grass snakes have been seen. My own breeding population of water voles disappeared
during 1981 in common with the national trend. A sharp-eyed observer who spotted
one recently later confirmed by video that it was merely an overweight field vole.

P. F. Whitehead
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Great Comberton Biodiversity Group
September

What to do and look out for this month:

Water
With the very dry weather we are having at the moment it is important
to make water available to the wildlife visiting your garden from bees to
birds to hedgehogs and foxes. A shallow dish is ideal and if you have a
bird bath already in the garden keep it topped up!

Hedges
Now is the time to first check the hedges for nests and if there are none
then careful trimming can begin.

Plants
Leaving seedheads, especially on plants such as teasels, thistles and sun-
flowers, and allowing vegetation to die back naturally, provides food for
birds and shelter for invertebrates through the coldest months.

Fewer insects means less food for ground feeding birds like robin, black-
bird and song thrush. Instead of giving your perennial plants a hefty cut,
why not opt for a trim and leave plenty of foliage at or near ground level?

Bird Boxes
Even though nesting season is now over, September is the perfect time to
put up a new nest box in your garden! This will give birds the opportuni-
ty to check out any future homes before the breeding season begins. It
also provides a sheltered home to roost overnight particularly if the
weather is very cold. Different birds prefer different types of box, differ-
ent heights and different cover and so although is sounds a bit compli-
cated it’s just a matter of checking either on line or contact the GC
Biodiversity Group and we can offer advice.
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Lawn
If you have managed to keep an area of the lawn uncut and left the grass
long then this month will be the time to give it a cut .
This important task helps to reduce the fertility of the soil by removing
vegetation on a yearly basis.  It also means that the wildflowers have
space to grow and seed, and the grass will not take over completely.  Try
to leave at least one small area uncut if possible until April next year
when things are on the move again.

Leaves
As autumn approaches try piling up leaves and other vegetation and
make an open compost heap, providing the perfect spot for hibernation
for invertebrates, amphibians and even some mammals! The warmer
material below will attract invertebrates which will provide a much need-
ed meal for birds like blackbird and song thrush. You may be lucky and
get one of the GC hedgehogs over wintering in the leaf pile!

Dragonflies
Now is the time you might see more of these insects patrolling your gar-
den even though you might not have a pond. They can be quite hard to
identify because they dart about so quickly so if you can, try and get a
photo, as this will help with identification. Typical dragonflies you might
see in your garden at the moment are Common Darter, Ruddy Darter,
Southern Hawker and maybe even an Emperor Dragonfly.

If you’ve found some of these ideas interesting and are keen to get in-
volved, we’d love to hear from you.

Pete Allen, email: hellopeteallen@gmail.com
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28th May 2022

GOM
Do you remember when .........
. we always had a handkerchief in a pocket?
. marbles were a favourite playground game?
. on a packed bus we always offered our seat to ladies?
. England footballers knew the words to ‘God Save the Queen?’
. Bruce Forsyth didn't wear a toupee?
. ' The Man From The Pru ' came to the house to collect the premiums?
. coal was delivered in hessian sacks by horse and cart?
. there were still such people as ‘rag and bone’ men?
. housewives scrubbed the front doorstep?
. jumble and rummage sales were a regular feature of village life?

Foreign Student Trying to Lean English
Sort this lot out!!!

Pound = coin                          Down = feathers              Sew = stitch
Pound = beat                          Down = hill.                     Sow = plant
Pound = dogs home              Down = descend             So = adverb
Pound = weight                     Down = depressed          So so= average
                                                                                            Sow = female pig

Saw = looked
Saw = cut
Soar = fly
Sore = hurt
Saw = tool

How many more can you think of?

David Taylor
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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Little Comberton Platinum Jubilee Tea Party
We really hope you all enjoyed the Platinum Jubilee Tea Party on Sunday 5th
June. Deepest thanks go to: all the people in Orchard Drive who gave permis-
sion for us to have it there (and the music providers); all the people on the Little
Comberton Sports & Social Committee and their team of people who assem-
bled tables, chairs, gazebos etc; to the local Catering firm for providing and
serving the food. It was very appropriate that the Party was held in Orchard
Drive, as a previous resident, the late Joan Webber, was kind enough to leave
the Committee some money. We thought it fitting that some of it should be
used to benefit all members of the Village, so that using some for the Jubilee
Party would be very appropriate. The Jubilee Party was held to honour our
Queen, and we also remember the kindness of the late Joan Webber. The day
was chilly but it did not rain! The weather did not matter, however, because the
good spirits of a kind and caring Community coming together again was
enough to make it a truly enjoyable occasion.

Graham Knight,
Chair of the Little Comberton Sports & Social Committee

Little Comberton Social Events
Sadly, our Committee were forced to cancel a number of events over the winter
period as a result of the pandemic. We now feel that we will put our efforts into
events taking place when the warmer weather comes and the opportunity for
open-air activities, hopefully also when things improve with regard to the pan-
demic and people will feel safer at organised events. We will support the Little
Comberton Street Market and will also plan to work towards marking the
Queen’s Platinum celebrations with some special events in June. Thank you all
for your patience.

Graham Knight,
Chair of the Little Comberton Sports & Social Committee.

Editors note: Apologies for the late publication of the following article
which should have gone in the July edition.
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

Ring Paul Sanger
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger34@gmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Monthly Market

Thursday 15th September
9.30 - 11.30 a.m.
All Covid restrictions have been discontinued

The mobile Post Office, with banking services, should be available from
9 a.m.-10 a.m.                                Sara Speed

Great Comberton WI

The next meeting is on Wednesday September
14th in Great Comberton Village hall at 2.30 pm
(short business meeting at 2.00pm for members)

The speaker is Duncan Coombs -China's Moun-
tains and Gardens, followed by tea.

Guests /new members very welcome. If you would like to come
please let me know by Wednesday September 7th-

Ann Reynolds ,
President 01386 710179 ereyn55870@btinternet.com

Elmley Village Cafe -The first Friday
every month

The Cafe at the Queen Elizabeth -
Friday 2nd September
10.30 a.m. - 12 noon

Everyone welcome, from all villages
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Monday Club
Many thanks to Hattie and Tony Sleights for a lovely garden party in Ju-
ly. It was such an enjoyable get-together in beautiful surroundings as
well as tea and cakes in the glorious sunshine.

On Monday, September 5th we are having photos of Bredon Hill in all
seasons provided by Will, shown on screen by Alan.
Elmley Village Hall 2:30 pm.

On Monday, October 3rd, Roger Fowler will deliver an illustrated talk on
Indonesia, Nepal and other countries.
Elmley Village Hall 2:30 pm.

Jenny & Will 710682

Gardening Club

This month’s visit will be to the Hayloft Nursery on the
Little Comberton to Pershore road.
Our own transport, to arrive for 6.30pm on Wednesday
21st September.
Looking at the relatively new facilities on this successful national mail-
order horticultural site.
Please contact Edith Powell on 01386 710790 if you wish to partici-
pate.

A date for your diary:
Our return to Little Comberton Village Hall after the disruption due
to Covid!
Gardening Club at 7.30pm on Wednesday 19th October.
A DVD tour of Geoff Hamilton’s garden, following a short AGM.

Roger Leake
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Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’
         June 2022       Month 10
 Number Name   Amount

1st 71 Jean Kerslake  £25.00
2nd 70 Helen Salter  £10.00
3rd 57 Steph Benning  £5.00

Sheila Morris Secretary LCS&SC

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle and Netherton Village Hall
100 PLUS CLUB

Congratulations to the winners in our latest draws. The
lucky numbers were –
 June - 1st prize (£50)      No. 58 – Ann Sharpe
              2nd prize (£25)     No.  52 - Lesley Druce
July -     1st prize (£50)      No. 8    - Jennifer Locke
 2nd prize (£25)     No. 4   - Sally Warren

Thank you for supporting the village hall.

Applications forms for renewal of membership for 2022-23, or for new members
wishing to join, are available from Jeanette Smith (tel: 710511).  The fee is £2 per
month over 10 months of the year, with profits to the Village Hall funds.

Family Quiz Answers
A.1. Storm ( y ) petrols.
A.2. Albatross.
A.3. Red deer stag.
A.4. Doe.
A5. True.
A.6. Badger.
A.7. Foxglove.
A.8. Dunnock.
A.9. Duck.
A.10. Sept/Oct.
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Tea for Breast Cancer
Come and join us at this year’s ‘Afternoon Tea for Breast Cancer Now’
on Saturday 10th September at Woodcote House (just up the ‘The Dog
Walk’), Hill Lane, Elmley Castle between 3 and 5pm for a selection of
teas, coffees, home made ice creams and cakes, including vegan, and
much more.  Lively conversation thrown in as a bonus.  All this plus the
opportunity to raise valuable funds to help raise awareness, prevent,
treat, support and cure one of the most common cancers. Please contact
Sally on tel 07956 448690 if you need more information or would like to
help out on the day.

Sally Turner  07956 448690

Great Comberton WI Macmillan Coffee Morning

Friday September 30th  in Great Comberton Village hall
from 10.30-12.00 noon.

Come and enjoy a cup of coffee, delicious cake and a chat with friends
and raise much needed funds for Macmillan.

Please note this is a cash event .
Many thanks to everyone for their continuing support.

Ann Reynolds Great Comberton WI
01386 710179

Macmillan Coffee Morning at Elmley Castle
Our Macmillan Coffee Morning will be held on

Thursday 22nd September from 10.30am -12 noon
At The Queen’s, Elmley Castle.

Coffee and cakes will be served, plus a raffle, cake stall, etc.
Please do come and join us on the day to support this wonderful charity.

Any offers of help, cakes, raffle prizes, etc. would be very welcome.
Sara Speed 710776.
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Back by popular request
Fish & Chip Quiz

Friday 21st October 2022
in Little Comberton Village Hall.

Reserve tickets :- Sheila Morris 710818 or
Sandra Roberts 710170

STOP PRESS ! Queens tearoom update
Owing to unforeseen circumstances, the Polka Dot Teapot tearoom lo-
cated within the pub, has had to close for business.
It's a real shame, and we would like to record our grateful thanks to
Nicky for her hard work in keeping this project going, and to all the loyal
customers who have enjoyed a visit to the tearoom.
However, fear not - over the coming weeks we have exciting plans in
store for the vacated space. In the meantime, we will continue to serve
teas and coffees along with a selection of cakes and traybakes. Hopefully,
we will be able to share our plans in next month's magazine.

LITTLE COMBERTON BOWLING

CARPET BOWLS - will re-commence
in L.C. Village Hall 2.00 pm

Wednesday 12th October 2022.

New players welcome - £2.00 each to include tea/biscuits.
Graham Tustin 710366/Sheila Morris 710818
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Guided Walks with the Cotswold Voluntary Wardens

Details of walks available are described on our website.
Please check walk details carefully on the website, in-

cluding whether booking is necessary.
Additional walks may be published on the website.

https://www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/visiting-and-
exploring/guided-walks/
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Priest in Charge : Reverend Katryn Leclézio
                                The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle,
                                Pershore, WR10 3HT
                                Tel: 01386 710394 email: klbhteam@gmail.com

eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

Administrative Coordinator
Alison Khan        tel: 07984 748059

                        e-mail: acbhteam@gmail.com

She is also the person to contact in the first instance with any enquiries,
including about weddings, funerals and baptisms.

mailto:klbhteam@gmail.com
mailto:eckingtonvicarage@hotmail.com
mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Mrs Nadia Underwood Headteacher

and Nursery  710279

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr Chris Tallis (Chairman) 47430
 Georgie Fenton (Secretary) 710370

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Nicola Harding (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 561879 - Office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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